
2023-2024 Medium Term 2 Plan FS2- Celebrations

Themes Week 1 30th

Halloween 31st

Week 2 6th

Bonfire night 5th
November

Remembrance day
11th

Week 3 13th

12th Diwali

Week 4 20th Week 5 27th

30th Christingle

Week 6 4th

7th-15th
Hanukkah

Week 7
11th

Week 8
18th (2.5 days)

Key
text

Pumpkin Soup Queens Hat / Bonfire
night

Nursery Rhyme Week!
Old MacDonald had a
Farm

Little Glow Stickman Bear Stays up for
Christmas

Christmas Story

Vocab

Pumpkin, soup, bagpipes,
pipkin, stir, mix, falling
out, squirrel, duck, cook,
stir, sprinkle, autumn,
woods, forest, quarrel

Queen, king, London,
bus, landmark, guard,
positional language, corgi
November, Guy Fawkes,
gunpowder, tower of
london

Farm , farm animal names,
hill, pail, water, fell, down,
broke, crown, tumbling, clock,
mouse, ran, down, head,
shoulders, knees, toes, eyes,
ears, mouth, noes, row, boat,
shore, dream, crocodile,
scream, rock, to and frow,
hard, wheels, bus, round,
wipers, swish, bell, ding, horn,
beep, babies, mummies,
driver, tickets, fares.

Celebrations, glow, candle,
religion, culture, fireworks,
lanterns, cultures, families,
diversity, different, same,
together, community, birthday

Seasons, frozen, frost,
family, twig, branch,
family, children, castle,
sea, mast, flag, spade,
christmas, chimney,
church, choir

hibernation ,
animal names,
crow, hare, badger,
winter, snow,
gather, collect,
bake, cake, snooze

Mary, joseph, wisemen, star, angel,
manger, sheppards, inn, donkey,
stable, innkeeper, journey, camels,
jesus

Writin
g
tasks

CVC word frames
Characters speech
List
Order and retell

CVC word frames
Characters speech
Order and retell

CVC word frames
Characters speech
Order and retell

Write a letter to Santa
CVC word frames
Characters speech

CVC/ longer word frames
Simple sentence
Characters speech

CVC/ longer word
frames
Simple sentence
Characters speech

Card writing
CVC/longer word frames

Adult
led
tasks

Taste pumpkin soup
Make pumpkin cake
Watch bagpipes then find
Scotland on a map- do a
highland jig.

Making maps
Drawing London
Landmarks
Remembrance activity.
Firework art (salt and
watercolour)

Draw animals.
Explore instruments/ English
folk songs.
Body parts- Science
Explore clocks- Hickory
dickory dock.
Diwal activity.

Birthday cards
Diwali lamps.
Explore light/ candles

Stick walk
Make a stickman
Make a season calendar
walk to the post office/
church.
Postman/ Maddie, do you
know sends a letter.

Bake a christmas
cake
Explore what
happens to corn
when heated
Woodland animal
drawing

Christmas cards
Christmas tree decoration
Retell christmas story.

Task
vocab

bagpipe, dance, kilt,
Scottish, horn, pipe,
music, style, highland, jig,
soup, salt, pumpkin,
taste, sample.
Cake- mix, stir, pour,
measure, taste.

London, Buckingham
Palace, Big Ben, London
Eye, Underground, Tower
Bridge.
Poppies, soldier,
remember, thank you,
wreath.

cow, pig, hen, horse, farmer,
frog, barn, farmyard, dog, cat,
pond. Instruments, loud,
quiet, high, low, body parts
from song, English, folk,
music, clock, hands,
pendulum, cuckoo, chime.

light, lamp, fire, electricity,
celebration names, card, to ,
from.

stick, seasons, spring,
summer, autumn, winter,
church, postbox, postman,

Pop corn, hot,
change, cake, bake,
mix, ingredients.

Mary, Joseph, Jesus, donkey,
Bethlehem.
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Key Content

● Draw simple information from a map, Explore the world around them uses their senses, Consider how the season is changing, Comment on images of familiar situations of the past, Compare and contrast
characters from stories including figures from the past, Special places, different beliefs and celebrations - UTW

● Use artistic effects to express feelings and ideas, Create and represent ideas collaboratively, Sing in a group or on their own, Watch and respond to music and dance - EAD

Firework, night sky,
sparkler, colours, safety,
guy fawkes.

RWI

Phonics groups
Learning to blend. (using
magnets to read CVC
words)

Phonics groups
Learning to blend. (using
magnets to read CVC
words)

Phonics groups
Learning to blend. (using
magnets to read CVC words)

Phonics groups.
Learning to blend- Green cards.

Phonics groups.
Learning to blend- Green
cards. (start ditties if can?)

Phonics groups.
Learning to blend-
Green cards. (start
ditties if can?)

Phonics groups.
Learning to blend- Green cards.
(start ditties if can?)

WRM

Representing 4 / 5
Sorting 4 /5
Composition of 4
Composition of 5

Sorting circle and
triangles
Shape pictures
Shape hunt
Where’s Teddy hiding
Obstacle course

Composition 4 / 5
Arrangements of 4 /5
One elephant went out to
play
Five green bottles
One more / one less

Squares and rectangles
Shape hunt
Picture hunt
Day and night
Sequencing an activity

One less five currant buns
How many representing 0
Composition of 5
Comparing to 5
Equal and unequal groups

Composition 4 / 5
Arrangements of 4
/5
One elephant went
out to play
Five green bottles
One more / one
less

Arrangement up to 5
Composition of 5
Comparing to 5
One more/ one less

Passport
to
learning

Autumn walk Post a letter/ visit a
church.

Additional Information


